The chart-topping duo's biggest and best hits, alongside one-of-a-kind rarities

- Includes the million-sellers *Bye Bye Love*, *Wake Up, Little Susie*, *Bird Dog*, *Cathy's Clown*, *When Will I Be Loved*, all in stunning remastered sound!
- Features lesser-heard B-sides, several of which – such as *Be Bop A-Lula* and *Should We Tell Him* – also made the US charts.
- A total of 30 songs covering 1957-62 plus a lavish booklet comprising many previously unseen photos, a detailed biography and discography!

**INFORMATION**

In a recording career which began in 1955 and spanned five decades, brothers Don and Phil Everly registered 38 Top 100 chart entries in the U.S. alone between 1957 and 1984. In the U.K., they had 30 hits from 1957 to 1984, toured extensively, and were hugely popular in Germany, Holland, Australia and the Philippines throughout the 1950s, 60s & 70s.

This compilation gathers together all of the Everly Brothers’ biggest hits from the Rock ‘n’ Roll era including the international million-seller *Cathy’s Clown* and *Bye Bye Love*, their debut single for the *Cadence* label. The pre-eminent vocal duo of the rock era, their style inspired such artists as Simon & Garfunkel, Peter & Gordon and Chad & Jeremy to follow in their footsteps and straight into the charts.

Among the gems on offer are *Bye, Bye Love*, *Wake Up, Little Susie*, *Claudette*, *Bird Dog*, *Problems*, *Poor Jenny*, *Till I Kissed You*, *Since You Broke My Heart*, *When Will I Be Loved*, *Cathy's Clown* and *Lucille*.

‘The Everly Brothers Rock’ is presented in a digipac format and features all the usual high standard *Bear Family* trademarks; a 36-page booklet with abundant photographs, biographical information and a discography of the tracks included.

Check our website for more releases in the ‘Rocks’ series!
www.bear-family.com
TRACK LISTING
Bye, Bye Love • Should We Tell Him • Wake Up, Little Susie • Hey, Doll Baby • Keep-A-Knockin' • Leave My Woman Alone • Rip It Up • This Little Girl Of Mine • Be Bop A Lula • Claudette • Bird Dog • Problems • Poor Jenny (ten o’clock version) • Till I Kissed You • Since You Broke My Heart • When Will I Be Loved • Cathy’s Clown • I Want You To Know • Lucille • Baby What You Want Me To Do • Made To Love • So How Come (No One Loves Me) • Temptation (#2) • Step It Up And Go • I’m Not Angry • Burma Shave • How Can I Meet Her • What About Me • Nice Guy • Dancing On My Feet

ALSO AVAILABLE
Classic Everly Brothers
Their Complete Recordings 1957 - 1960
3-CD Box-Set (LP-size) with 44-page book
BCD 15618 CI • ISBN: 978-3-89795-185-3

The Price Of Fame
Their Complete Recordings 1960 - 1965
7-CD Box-Set (LP-size) with 188-page hardcover book
BCD 16511 GL • ISBN: 978-3-89916-156-4

Chained To A Memory
Their Complete Recordings 1966 - 1972
8-CD/1-DVD Box-Set (LP-size) with 176-page hardcover book
BCD 16791 IM • ISBN: 978-3-89916-213-4

The Outtakes
CD Mini-Box (CD-size) with 64-page book
BCD 15931 AR • ISBN: 978-3-89916-159-5

The Ballads Of The Everly Brothers
1 CD digipac with 36-page booklet
BCD 17325 AR • ISBN: 978-3-89916-694-1